Working Bee November 26th 2016
By Terry Lane

An overcast day for our November working bee,
the plan for the day was to go out and put the 30
odd tree wire frames that we made up last month
around recent plantings.
I arrived around 9am and found Doug Hoather
and Scott Worsley chatting outside the depot
gates soon Deb and Flo arrived as did Neil and
Maelor. I got a call from Melanie Cykner saying
she was on her way.
After a cuppa and a chat we loaded up the UTE
with wire and tools and set off.
The grass in the park has been very high over the
past couple of months but the track having been
recently slashed made it easy to be able to drive
through.

“Seek and ye shall find” Maelor Himbury has one
eye out for plants, the other on the lookout for
snakes.
In all the years I have been going to OP’s I have
never seen a snake
We have noticed that small patches of Paterson’s
curse are shooting up throughout the park.
When we got to the work site it was difficult to
actually see where the plants were.

I have contacted PV and they will get on to it
when they get a chance.

It was much easier to drive halfway down the
track that goes to the Keilor land and unload the
Ute there.

Mel finds a little black wattle, takes away the
plastic guard and frames it with a wire one.
We have to do this as now there are many
kangaroos in the park.

We then decided we would go along over the top
of the escarpment, take out more fencing and
pick up star pickets that Robert Irvine had took
out last month.
Ranger Steven Cantwell drove up for a chat,at the
moment he is acting Team Leader till early
January whilst Tristan Factor has some time off.
With the great rain we have had all the planting
done by FOOPs and Conservation Volunteers
Australia was doing incredibly well.

Steve drove off to see some wild flowers at the
end of the park and as we figered we had done
enough work we followed him.
Neil spotted these Showy Podolepis

Before long we had all the frames in so of course
it was time for a well-earned cuppa.

Billy Buttons (Craspedia)

Showy Podolepis (podolepis jaceoides)

Not sure if this is Weeping Grass (Microlaena
stipoides) there is a quite a lot of it.
We slowly wandered back to the depot to unload
the Ute, Flo and I went to the dam where two
months ago many common froglets and
Pobblebonks were calling, unfortunately it was
dry as a bone and completely silent.
Whilst Mel had to shoot off to go to a barbecue
we dragged out ours for a well- earned lunch.

Pink Bindweed (Convolvulus erubescens)

After lunch we wandered around the now
derelict nursery and found some beautiful
flowers amongst the weeds.

Bluebell, not sure which one

Chamomile sunray

Fringe lily (Thysanotus patersonii)

Common everlasting (Chrysocaphalum
apiculatum)
The early “Friends made a little dam connected to
mains water in the nursery, it probably hasn’t
been full for some 20 years so we decided to
open the valve and fill it as some of us are coming
back to the park tonight to record frogs and you
never know we may just hear some here.

We packed up and left around 2pm to return
around 8 for frog hunting.
I picked up Jack Smith from Watergardens station
around 7.30 and drove to the park to find that
Doug was already there. Down at the pipes
videoing a rather plump Rakali

I saw this centipede walking across the track and
Deb quickly took a photo as it scurried into the
grass.

Deb arrived shortly after and as it was still
daylight we did some water sampling for
Waterwatch. The creek was flowing quite fast
here at the ford.

And Doug with his keen eyes spotted these two
Ringtails happily sitting on top of the lidless sugar
glider box RG5 so we know what to expect when
next we do a box check.

Downstream from the Rosette Rock we heard 2
Pobblebonks (Limnodynastes dumerilli) and at the
rock itself one more and three common froglets.

Because of their flow creeks are not ideal habitat
for frogs but upstream the water should be very
slow and there should be little pools to the side.
When it became dark we quietly set off walking
upstream from the pump shed with torches and
headlights, unfortunately being a Saturday night
there was heavy background traffic noise and car
racing at the Calder Park Raceway. We saw two
foxes and a couple of rabbits, the first frog we
heard was a Southern Brown Tree Frog (Litoria
ewingi) about 50metres downstream from the
Organ pipes and 20m upstream from them 2
common froglets (Crinia signifera)

We returned to the depot disappointed that we
heard so few frogs and did not hear the elusive
Growling Grass frog which we know is there.
Checking on our now full dam in the nursery it
too was quiet.
Time to go home after a very pleasant day and
evening at the park. Doug gave Jack a lift home
and I was last to leave locking up the gates.
The last working bee for the year will be Saturday
10th December, not sure what we will be doing
but we will of course have a BBQ and enjoy the
company of a great Friends Group.

